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St. Mark’s Festival 2011 Anthem 

Our Christ You’re our life 

Our existence’s meaning 

In You we live and move 

You are our hearts’ beating 

Your Holy Spirit fills us 

With joy, comfort and praising 

 

Our Church is full of incense 

Like heaven gives us protection 

The Gospel’s leading teachings 

To heaven give us direction 

Our God leads on the journey 

All the way in perfection 



 

  

Have you ever had a toy that broke, and you wished you 

could fix it and make it new again? 

But you can’t!!  

The only one who can make it look like new is the  

person who created it in the first place. 

 
This is exactly what happened with us!! 

 When the Lord, our God, created Adam and 

Eve, He gave them a beautiful nature and let 

them live with Him. He created all the 

beautiful things for them to enjoy, and they 

were very happy. But Adam and Eve did 

something wrong and listened to the devil. 

So, they lost the beautiful nature that God 

gave them. 

 

And because God is fair, He punished them 

for their mistake, and the punishment was 

that they, and their children, could not live 

with God anymore. 
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  But as God is fair, He also loves. He loves  

man very much, and He chose to punish 

Himself for the sin of Adam and Eve.  

That’s why He Came down from heaven, was 

incarnated (took a body like ours), and was 

born of the Virgin St. Mary. 

He was crucified and died for us. Although 

He did not sin, God saved us on the cross. 
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The Lord was kind to all, and He taught 

them and healed the sick and made many 

miracles. The Jews were jealous of Jesus 

so they went to Pilate, the governor, and 

asked him to crucify the Lord even though 

He did not do anything wrong. 

 

Although Pilate thought that the Lord 

Jesus was innocent, he wanted to make 

the people happy, so he ordered to have 

the Lord Jesus crucified. They whipped 

Him, put a crown of thorns on His head, 

and crucified Him between two thieves.  

Our Lord Jesus Christ died on the cross 

to save each of us. When He died, the 

earth shook. There was darkness on 

earth, but that was not how the story 

ended… 

 

After three days in the tomb, our Lord 

Jesus rose from the dead by Himself, 

because He is God. He conquered death by 

His own power and proved it through his 

resurrection while the stone was still at 

the door of the tomb.  

 

 

Do you know who crucified our Lord Jesus Christ? 
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Then after His Resurrection, Archangel Michael rolled the stone away 

from the tomb to let everyone know that Christ has risen.  

When the disciples came to the tomb, they found it empty with the 

linens folded and left in there.  

The Lord also appeared to the disciples  

and many people after the Resurrection.  

He kept appearing for 40 days to prove  

to everyone that He is alive. 

 

Our Lord Jesus, with His salvation and  

Resurrection, made us new again and opened for  

us a way to heaven, and gave us a new life just like  

He said: 
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Place the pictures in the correct order of events that happened to  

our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Write the numbers 1 – 6 next to each picture in the correct order. 
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Before he became a monk, St. Pachom was a soldier. One day, he was 

travelling with the army, and they stopped at a town named Esna to 

get some rest and find something to eat. The people of the city were 

very generous and kind to them and gave them food and drink.  

 

The soldiers did not understand why the people were so nice to them, 

so St. Pachom asked the people why they were being so nice to them.  

 

One of them answered him saying, “We do this because we are 

Christians, and our Lord Jesus Christ teaches us to be kind, loving 

and to help everyone.” 

The people showed great love to the soldiers, and because of the love 

they showed, the soldier Pachom decided to become a Christian like 

the nice people in Esna if he survived the war. 
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Indeed, he got baptized and 

became a Christian.  

He stayed in Esna for 3 years 

serving the people with love. 

 

Then he heard of St. Palaemon, 

the monk, and went and became a 

monk too. 
 

One day, an angel appeared to him 

and commanded him to start the 

communal monastic life (Koinonia); 

that’s why the church gave him 

the title Father of the Koinonia. 

 

 

The Koinonia, or the communal 

monastic life, means that all the 

monks in the monastery live 

together and gather for prayers, 

meals, and work. Before that, 

every monk used to live alone and 

do everything alone. 

 The kindness of the people of Esna is what made  

St. Pachom become a Christian and a great saint. 
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When I do something  
useful for others 

. 
“For God loves a  
cheerful giver” 
2 Corinthians 9:7  

When I take a friend with 
me to church 

“I was glad when they 
said to me; let us go into 
the house of the Lord.” 

Psalm 122:1 

When I do well at school 

“You are the  

light of the world” 

Matthew 5:14 

When I join with others  
in their joy 

“Rejoice with those  
who rejoice” 

Romans 12:15 

When I keep peace with 
my friends 

“If it is possible, as much as 
depends on you, live 

peaceably with all men.” 
Romans 12:18 

Match the Bible Verse with the correct picture that 

teaches us how to be kind and make others happy, as 

well as a good image of God in front of others. 
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Long ago, Our Lord chose the Israelites to be His chosen people, to 

spread His word and commandments to the other people who didn’t know 

Him. Our Lord always cared for His people and preserved them.  

He protected them from their enemies, with one condition:  

That they follow His commandments. 
But the people were stubborn; they strayed from the Lord and did not 

obey His commandments. The Lord was not happy about that,  

and their enemies, the Midianites, enslaved them. 
 

The Israelites cried out to the Lord, so He 

sent Gideon to save Israel from the 

Midianites. Although the Midianites  

outnumbered the Israelites,  

Gideon trusted in the Lord. 
 

The Lord told Gideon to ask his soldiers to go back if they were 

afraid, and about two thirds returned. And again, the Lord told 

Gideon to bring them to the water to drink, and whoever kneels 

down to drink shall return. The number of 

people that were left to fight the  

Midianites with Gideon was only 300, but  

still they trusted that the Lord would  

help them.  
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Like Gideon and God’s people did, we too have to think 

wisely and trust that the Lord will be with us and  

will never leave us. 

 

 Gideon told the men to do what he does when  

they get close to the Midianites. They blew out  

the trumpets, broke the pitchers, and held the 

torches. When the Midianites heard the loud  

sound, they were afraid and ran away thinking    

that the Israelites were a big army. 

 

Then Gideon started thinking about how he could 

use the small number of soldiers wisely to win the 

war. He divided them into 3 groups and gave every 

man a trumpet, an empty pitcher, and a torch 

inside the pitcher. 
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Long ago, God promised His people to give them Canaan for them to live 

there. However, they did not trust His promise.  

That’s why, about a year after God’s people got out of Egypt, the Lord 

told Moses to send 12 men, one from each tribe (family), to go look at 

the promised land just as they had asked of Moses (Deuteronomy 1:22-

25). They wanted to see it because they wanted to make sure that the 

land was good. 
 

So Moses told 12 men to go to Canaan and 

see if the people were strong or weak and 

few or many; see if the land is good or 

bad; and bring back its fruit with them. He 

told them to trust in God and “be of good 

courage." 
 

The 12 men went to Canaan and returned after 40 days bringing back 

a branch with one cluster of grapes. They also brought some 

pomegranates and figs. And they told Moses and all the people about 

what they saw. 
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They said that the land is really good land and has good fruits. And 

10 of the 12 men said, “But the people are strong, and the cities are 
fortified. We can’t conquer them.” They lost their trust in the Lord 

and forgot that He is the only one who  

can help them overcome the strong people  

and take the land that God promised to give  

to them. All the people of Israel were afraid 

 after they heard this. 
 

However, the other 2 men, Joshua the son of Nun and Caleb the 

son of Jephunneh, trusted in the Lord and His promises. They 

said to Moses and the people, “Let us go up at once and take 
possession, for we are well able to overcome it.” Numbers 13:30 
And they quieted the people telling them that they can win with 

the power of God and get the land He promised them. 
 

The Lord was happy with Caleb and Joshua’s 

faith and their trust in His promises and 

that they knew that God will help them no 

matter how hard the problem they are 

facing. That’s why the Lord told Moses that 

out of all the people of Israel who lived in 

the wilderness, only these 2 men will enter 

the promised land of Canaan 
 

We too must trust in our Lord and His promises to us, 

He will never leave us.  

We just have to ask Him and  

He will hear us and help us. 
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Our Lord Jesus Christ did many miracles when He lived on Earth.  

He taught the people and talked to them about Heaven,  

and He healed the sick. 
 

One day, He was passing by a little village on 

His way to Jerusalem, and He met with ten 

men who were lepers. Leprosy was a disease 

that made the person look bad. Everybody was 

afraid of them and did not want to get near 

them because they did not want to be sick like 

them.  

 

When these men saw the Lord Jesus, they 

said with a loud voice, “Jesus, Master, have 

mercy on us!” They called Him from afar 

because they could not get close to Him. 

 

When the Lord saw them, He said to them, 

“Go, show yourselves to the priests.” Because 

anyone who was healed from the sickness had 

to show himself to the priests to make sure 

that he was healed.  
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Remember to thank our Lord for everything  

He gives you. The more we thank the Lord, the more 

love and blessings He will give to us, and  

He will be very happy with us.  

For this reason, our Church teaches us to begin all 

our prayers with a thanksgiving prayer to our Lord 

for everything He does for us. 

The Holy Bible says: 

And indeed, as they went on their way, they saw 

that they were healed as if they were never sick,     

 and they were very happy. 

But do you know what happened next? They forgot 

to do a very important thing! They forgot to thank 

the Lord for His gift of healing! 
 

Nine of them kept going on their way, but 

only one remembered to go back quickly to 

the Lord Jesus Christ and thank Him for 

healing his sickness. 

The Lord asked about the other nine and 

was sad that they did not remember to 

thank God. That’s why Christ rewarded the 

man who thanked Him and said, “Arise, go 

your way, your faith has made you well.” 
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A- The first hour (prime) of the Agpeya prayers: 

 It reminds us of the Resurrection of the Lord Jesus from the dead. 

 We pray it as soon as we wake up in the morning to Thank God for the 

new day and to praise Him for His Resurrection from the dead. 

 

Psalm 8 

(A psalm to praise the Lord for His works) 

O Lord, our Lord, how wonderful Your name became in all the earth!  

For the greatness of Your splendor has been exalted above the 

heavens. Out of the mouth of babes and nursing infants You have 

prepared praise, because of Your enemies, that You might  

put down an enemy and avenger. 

For I will regard the heavens, the work of Your fingers; the moon and 

stars You have established. What is man, that You have been mindful of 

him? Or the son of man, that You have visited him? You made him a 

little less than angels, You have crowned him with glory and honor; and 

You have set him upon the works of Your hands: You have put 

everything under his feet: all the sheep and oxen, and the beasts of 

the field, and the birds of the sky, and the fish of the sea that pass 

through the paths of the seas. O Lord, our Lord, how wonderful Your 

name became in all the earth! ALLELUIA. 
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B- The eleventh hour (Vespers) of the Agpeya prayers: 

- It reminds us of taking down the Body of Our Lord Jesus from the 

cross. 

Psalm 120  

(A psalm showing God’s continuous care for us) 

I lifted up my eyes to the mountains, from where my help shall come. 

My help shall come from the Lord, who made the heaven and the 

earth. He will not let your foot be moved, and your keeper will not 

slumber. Behold, He who keeps Israel shall not slumber nor sleep. The 

Lord shall keep you; the Lord shall cast a shelter upon your right hand. 

The sun shall not burn you by day, neither the moon by night. The Lord 

shall preserve you from every evil; the Lord shall keep your soul. The 

Lord shall keep your coming in and your going out, from this time and 

forever. ALLELUIA. 

C- Verses confirming the Sacrament of the anointing of the sick 

Our church prays for the sick and anoints them with the Holy oil 

according to God’s commandment:  

“Is anyone among you sick? Let him call for the elders of  

the church, and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil in 

the name of the Lord. And the prayer of faith will save the 

sick, and the Lord will raise him up.  

And if he has committed sins, he will be forgiven.”                

James 5:14-15 

- Our fathers the apostles anointed the sick with oil: 

  “And anointed with oil many who were sick, and healed them.”  

                              Mark 6:13 
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Coptic Alphabet 
The Coptic Language consists of 32 letter: 24 consonants, 7 vowels 

   (a  o  w  i  u  e  h),  

and 1 letter only used as the number 6 (,) 
  

Vowels for (e) sound Vowels for (o) sound Vowels for (a) sound 

e h i u o w a 
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God is Love  =  `Vnou; ou`agaph pe 

Good morning 

 

Nane  toou`i 

 

Good evening 

 

Nane  rou\i 

 

What is your name? (masculine) 

What is your name? (feminine) 

A]  pe  pekran & 

A]  pe  peran & 
 

My name is …  

(both masculine & feminine) 

Paran  pe …….. 

 

Be blessed (bye-bye) 

Be blessed in the Lord 

Oujai 

Oujai 'en `  Psoic 
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The Hymn Pi`\mot gar (Coptic- Short tune) 

Pi`\mot  gar  `mPensoic  

Ihcouc  Pixpictoc   ef`e]wpi  

nem  pek`agion  `pneuma   

pasoic  `niwt ettaihout  

`narxi`ereuc  papa  abba  

}enou;. 

 

Nem  peniwt  `n`epickopoc  

Abba  Iwchv. 

 

Mare  pi`klhroc    nem  

pilaoc  thrf    oujai ‘'en Psoic    

je  `amhn  ec`e]wpi. 

The grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ be with your saintly 

spirit, my lord the honored 

father, the high priest, Papa 

Abba Shenouda. 

 

 

And our father the Bishop 

Abba Youssef. 

 

May the clergy and all the 

people be safe in the Lord. 

Amen. So be it. 
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The Conclusion of Prayers for  

Saturday and Sunday of Great Lent 

Amhn    allhlouia do[a  Patri ke 

Uiw  ke  `agiw `Pneumati    ke 

nun ke  `a`i ke ic touc `e`wnac 

twn `e`wnwn `amhn. 

 

Amen. Alleluia. Glory to the 

Father and to the Son and to the 

Holy Spirit, now and ever and 

unto the ages of ages. Amen. 

Tenw]  `ebol enjw  `mmoc    je  

`w  Pensoic  Ihcouc Pixrictoc    

vhetafernhcteuin  `e`\rhi  `ejwn    

`n`\me `n`e\oou  nem  `\me  

`n`ejwr\    ]a  `ntefcotten  ' en 

nennobi. 

 

We proclaim, saying, O our Lord 

Jesus Christ, He who fasted on 

our behalf forty days and forty 

nights until He saved us from 

our sins. 

Cw;  `mmon  ouo\  nai  nan. 

Kuri`e  `ele`hcon    Kuri`e 

`el`ehcon    Kuri`e  euloghcon  

`amhn.  Cmou  `eroi    `cmou 

`eroi    ic  ;metanoia    xw  nhi  

`ebol    jw  `mpi`cmou. 

 

Save us and have mercy upon us. 

Lord have mercy, Lord have 

mercy, Lord bless Amen. Bless 

me, bless me. Lo the repentance. 

Forgive me. Say the blessing. 

The Hymn :]ourh 

:]ourh  `nnoub  te  ;Parqenoc 

pec`arwmata  pe pencwthr         

acmici  `mmof   afcw;  `mmon    

ouo\ afxa   nennobi   nan   

`ebol. 

The golden censer is the 

Virgin, her aroma is our Savior. 

She gave birth to Him; He 

saved us and forgave us our 

sins. 
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The Hymn Allhloi`a Vai pe pi 

Allhloui`a. Vai  pe  pi`e\oou  

`eta  `Psoic  qamiof    

marenqelhl  `ntenounof  

`mmon  `n'htf    `w  `Psoic 

ek`ena\men    `w  `Psoic 

ek`ecouten   nenmwit    

`F`cmarwout  `nje  vheqnhou  

'en  `vran  `m`Psoic    

allhloui`a. 

Alleluia. This is the day which 

the Lord has made; let us rejoice 

and be glad in it. O Lord, save us. 

O Lord, straighten our ways. 

Blessed is He who comes in the 

name of the Lord. Alleluia.  

The Hymn- Tenqhnou  
(Coptic/English Alternating) 

Tenqhnou  `e`p]wi  ni]hri  `nte  

piouwini  `nten\wc `ePsoic  `nte  

nijom. 

 

Arise, O children of the Light, 

let us praise the Lord of Hosts. 

|opwc  `ntefer`\mot  nan  

`m`pcw;  `nte  nenyuxh. 

 

That He may grant us the 

salvation of our souls. 

"en  `pjin`qren`o\i  eraten  

`mpek`mqo  cwmatikwc. 

 

Whenever we stand before You 

in the flesh. 

`Aliou`i  `ebol  \iten  pennouc  

`mpi\unim  `nte  ;eb]i. 

 

Cast away from our minds the 

slumber of sleep. 

Moi  nan  Psoic  

`noumetrefernumvin    \opwc 

`ntenka;  `nten`o\i  `eraten  

`mpek`mqo `m`vnau  `nte 

;`proceuxh. 

Grant us sobriety, O Lord that 

we may know how to stand 

before You at times of prayer. 
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Ouo\  `ntenouwrp  nak  `e`p]wi  

`n;do[ologia `eter`prepi    ouo\  

`nten]a]ni  `e`pxw  `ebol  `nte 

nennobi  eto]    do[a ci  

vilan`qrwpe. 

And ascribe unto You the 

befitting glorification and win 

the forgiveness of our many 

sins: Glory be to You, O Lover 

of mankind. 

|hppe  de  ``cmou  `ePsoic  

ni`ebiaik  `nte  Psoic    do?... 

 

Behold, bless the Lord, all you 

servants of the Lord, Glory… 

Nhet`o\i  `eratou  'en `phi  

`mPsoic 'en  niaulhou `nte  `phi  

`mPennou;   do?... 

 

You who stand in the house of 

the Lord; in the courts of the 

house of our God: Glory… 

 

`N`\rhi  'en  ni`ejwr\  fai  `ntenjij  

`e`p]wi  nheqouab  ``cmou  

`ePsoic do?... 

 

By night lift up your hands, O 

you saints and bless the Lord: 

Glory... 

Psoic  ef`e``cmou  `erok  `ebol  

'en  Ciwn vheta fqami`o  `n`tve  

nem  `pka\i do?... 

The Lord bless you from Zion 

who made heaven and earth: 

Glory... 
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1. Pi`\mot Gar (Coptic): 

This hymn is chanted for the Pope or the Bishops. It is sung before the reading 

of the Pauline Epistle.  

 

2. Amhn Allhlouia Conclusion for the Weekends of Great Lent: 

At the conclusion for the prayers of Vespers, Matins and the Liturgy, we sing 

Amen Allhlouia, the ending part changes according to the season; on 

Saturdays and Sundays of the Great Lent, it ends with “Fietaf ernecteuin e\ri 

egon…” which is translated to “He who fasted on our behalf 40 days and 40 

nights, until He saved us from our sins.” 

 

3. : ]ourh: 

This hymn is chanted for the Virgin Mary. It replaces the annual hymn “Tai 

]ourh” on all fasting days (except the Great Lent and Jonah’s Fast). It is sung to 

symbolize the Virgin Mary as the Golden Censor who carried our Lord Jesus 

Christ, in her womb.  

 

4. Allhlouia Vai pe pi: 

This hymn is chanted after the Procession of the Lamb, on all days except 

fasting days, the congregation chant this response.  

 

5. Ten  qhnou (first 10 verses) Coptic Quick Tune: 

To start off in the midnight praises we sing this hymn. The primary message of 

this hymn is to tell the congregation to arise, and “let us praise the Lord”.  

 


